The TRA 1 Modelling PreDinner Series has been established to inform members about funded projects and ongoing research as well as to promote and facilitate collaboration and networking within the TRA.

Instead of a hard-to-schedule full-day workshop, we opt for a weekly "PreDinner" format: after finishing your duties of the day, meet us for a casual research talk before dinner starts – in other words: at PreDinner-time.

This year we have a mix of talks from funded projects and other TRA-affiliated researchers to meet.

Happy collaboration!

**ZOOM DETAILS**

Meeting-ID: 951 3038 0682
Password: 330831

**CONTACT**

Dr. Julia Belau (TRA Manager)
tra1@uni-bonn.de
+49 (0) 151 221 406 26

Explore TRA Modelling!
www.tra1.uni-bonn.de